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AGENDA ITEM 3 -CONSIDERATION A}TD PREPARATION OF'THEDRAFT
TEXT OF ARTICLES OF A CON~JTION ON TON}TAGE
MEASUREMENT (TM/CONF/6) (continued)
Articlyll - Coming into Force (concluded)
Paragraph (l}
The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had before it two
proposals: the original draft, which linked the coming into
force of the Convention with acceptance by the Governments of
States whose combined merchant fleets constituted a certain
minimum percentage of the world's gross tonnage; and the
amendment proposed by France,' and supported in a slightly moclified
form by the United Kingdom, which introduced the criterion of
acceptance by a minimum number of governments, including a
specified number of countries each of which possessed a total
tonnage of not less then one million gross tons.
He invited the
Committee to decide first on the principles involved, leaving
its decision on exact figures until later.
IJIr. KASBEKAR (India), supported by ]\11'. 1!{IE (ITorway), advocated
a combination of the two criteria, the number of acceptances and
the percentage of world gross tonnage, whilst recogni~ing the need
to
maintain a distincti()~ ,-.between thetwQ
concepts.
.
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Mr., NICOLlC (Yugoslayia) e:lrpressed his preference for the
retention of the,oriteria o~the I:nterna-tional Convention on
Load Lines which, apart from the actual figures, had been taken
up by the FreJ:l.ch delegation. ,It ,was essential that the future
Conventio:n should comE? into for~eas soo:n as possible.
Illr. GLtmHOy (USSR) saw no ,need to adhe:r.e to past practice.
He was inclined to favour the criterion of ti>lo-thirds of the
world's tonnage, but he could accept the proposal of the
representative of India to combine the percentage of world
tonnage and the number of acceptances.
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]/for. NADEINSKI (ColllJ1littee Secretary ) suggested the following
formula: "Th.e· pJ;'esent Convention shall· corrie into force L- _7
months after the datE) on which not less than
JGovernments
of States whose combined merchant fleets coiistitutenot less
than j- ~ per cent of the gross tonnage of the world's merchant
shipping ••• ".

L-

Mr. NARINI (Italy) drew the OOlllJ1litteEl's attention to the

. written comments submitted by Denmark (TMjdONFj6, page 40),
concerning the source of the statistics used and the year for
which tonnage should be ascertained.
He favoured the adoption
of the same criteria as those used in the International Oonvention
on Load Lines.
lh'. NICHOLSON. (Australia), she,red that view but expressed

a preference for the version of that formulaproposed.by.the
United Kingdom •.
Mr. MURPHY (U$A) ;vonMred whether it would not be better to

include in the Convention an absolute figure representing a
given percentage of the world I.S to;nnage, rather than the percentage
itself.
Mr. NADEINSKI CColllJ1littee Secretary) informed the OOlllJ1littee

that n~co had alWays used the statistics of Lloyd's Register of
Accordjng to those
Shipping, which were published annually.
statistics, . the world I agroes tonnage .at the present time stood
at. 194,152,000 tons.
Mr. 1HE (Norway), supported. by Mr. OONTOGEORGIS (G;r:ee;)e),
disagreed with the suggestion made by the representative of
the United States to sUbstit~te an absolute figure.for a
percentage,since that figure would of necessity vary with the
future trends of world shipping.
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I'Jr. BACJIE (Denmark) thanked I"Yr. l~adeinski for his

explanations, and expressed agreeme11t ,rith the representative
of Nor>ray. Referring to the Italian representative1s mention
of Iienraarkls written comment (THjCmmj6, page 40) he
explained that' his delegation "ras not asking for the particulars
in question to be embodied in the Convention. He merely wished
to reiterate his delegation1s view that "it 'should be clearly
defined by means of which statistics and for which year the
tonnage should be ascertained~'.' Tb.e year in question might be
the one in which the last ratification required to bring the
Convention into force took place.
~rr. }U~IGJU~

(UK) pointed out in reply to the representative
. of Denmark that the statistics relating to any given year· did
not become available until several years later. He added,
for the benefit of delegations which had referred to the
United Kingdom proposal" that his delegatlon would be prepared
to accept'a formula based on the fo'110wing three elements: a
minimum period' before ,coming into force, a minimum number of
acceptances, and a minimum percentage of the worldls tonnage.
DJI.RAN, (France) ,thought , it w!J.sessential, to retain the
,dual criterion of number of acceptances and size of fleet. The
danger in adopting tonnage alone, as the,United States seemed
to be, advocating,
was that acceptance by the five countries
.
with the :Largest fleets, could suffice to bring the Convention
ilJtO force. In addition,the omission of coasting vessels from
the :Lloydls Register statistics of merchant shipping could
distort the figures and place some countries at a disadvantage.
" J'fr.

",

}TIIRPHY (USA) exPiained that the sole purpose of his
suggestion was to aVbidanyreference to statistical sources.
.

}'fr.
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P#ag;raph(2)
The CHATIU1AN stated that, in oonformity withthe,deoision
whioh had just been taken in respeot of paragraph (1), the ,forcls
Itthree years" in the fourth line of the origina1draft of
paragraph (2) should
be replaoed . by --7 months".
,..

nr

Paragraph (2) ,thus amended, was awroyed by_29 vctesto
ParalQ'aphs (3) and H)
Two conseoutivevotes were taken.
Parag?:;aphs (3) and (-4) were al'provedby 30 votes 'be none.
Article 17 as a whole i Was approved, as amended.
Artiole 18 - Amendments (ooncluded)
The CHATIUMN reoalled that the COll1ll1ittee had already
approved thos? two paragraphs (1) and (2),
Paragraph (3), sub-paragraph (a)
}tt. }TIJ.RPI~[ (USA) oonsidered that it was quite right to
approve~very simple procedure in the case of amendments whioh

were adopted unm1imously (paragraphs (1) and (2) of the
Artiole) but that great care was necessary in the case of
"amendment after oOllsideration in the organization" (paragraph (3)),
He wondered whether, inthelatteroase, a prooedure should net
be envisaged whereby thesarr.e degree of unanimity was required
as was presoribed for the ooming into foroe of the Convention,

Nr. WIE (Norway) thought that the aim shoUld be to make
amendment of the Convention neither too easy nor toodiffioult.
In his view, the provision proposed for paragraph (3) was
satisfaotol"Y•
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Mr. GLUKHOV (USSR) dre'Vl theCol11ll11ttee I s attention to the

speoialaharaoterof the Co:r.rvention whioh'should take account
of the economic aspects both of shipping and of ports in the
various co:u:ntries. The critElrion Oflli'liformity and :u:niversality
could not be taken as the sole basis.vmen a government did not
accept an amendment, recourse' should· be had to the current
practice in respect of international l!1ultilateral ag-.ceements.
That meant that the principle should be applied whereby an
amendment not accepted by a g6ve:rnl11e1~twas not valid for that
government i11 its dealings with other governments. He·
supported the Netherlands proposal •
. . . I1:c. RATIEINSKI (Col11ll1ittee Secretary) pointed out that,

according to sub":'paragraph (d), the decision as a resul-0 of .
. which a government would cease to be a party to the Convention
had tobet~cen by the Assembly by a two-thirds majority,
including tw~-thirds of the governments represented on the
Maritime Safety Committee, which would represent the majori~J
of the world1s fleets •. Furthermore, that decision had to
be approved by two-thirds of the Contracting Governments
parties 'to theC onventioi1.
The Nether18.J1ds proposal to'delete sUb':"paraEE:aph (d)
was rejected by 19 votes to 6·.
I~. GERDES (Netherlands) thought that there might perhaps

be another way of meeting hisdeiegation1s wishes.· It might
be stated that the declaration should apply, 110t to an
amendment of speciidimportance,' but to' an amendment of such
a nature astci change the content of the Convention . substantially.
IiiI' • . HDTZ (Federal Hepublic of Germany) saidthat 'he

understood the desire for objectivity 'Vn1ich prompted the
Netherlands delegation, but he thougl1t it would in any case
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be difficult to avoid an element of subjectivity in the
Assembly1s.decision. In that respect, the original text was
more realistic •.
1~.

l1ADIGlUi (UK) said that, while appreciating. the
arguments put forward by the Netherlands delegation, he too,
thought that the text as it stood did, in practice, provide
a satisfactory answer to the preoccupations expressed.· It was
essential to trust the Assembly, which would certa;:i.nly be
conscious of the need to exercise great prudence when it came
to determining whether an amendment was of a sufficiently
important nature 111 the sense of SUb-paragraph (d),
l'~,:PEPJDIRA

(Brazil) remarl,ed that the suggestion put
forward by the Netherlands.representative should in any case
be formulated very clearly, so as to avoid creating problems
for the official translations of the text of the Convention.
The CHAIP~~ noted that the second proposal of the
Netherlands had not received the required support and that it
was therefore not approved •
. .Sub-paragraph (3)(d) was approved without amendment by
21 vot,!'ls to none •.
. Paragraph (3)

I

sUb-paragx:aph (e)

Mr. QUARTEY (Ghana) said he thought the aim of that subparagraph should be more clearly expressed. The question
might be raised,for instance, whether a Contracting Government,
having proposed the adoption of an amendment by unanimous
acceptance, might suddenly change its mind and decide to ask
for the amendment to be adopted by a conference; in that
connexion the word.s "at any time lf were particularly disturbing,
Perhaps the Committee should oonsider the possibility of
adding a provision stating that the Gove~'J:lment responsible
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would then have to defray the cost inCllrred, so as to avoid
additional expenses for the IMCO Secretariat.
~~.

KENNEDY (Canada) thought the sUb-paragraph aimed
rather at guaranteeing that nothing should prevent a government
from instituting the procedure specified in paragraph 2,
if it wished to do so.
}~.

NADEINSKI (Committee Secretary) explained that the
provision was analogous to the one in the Convention on Load
Lines, which had never given rise to ally difficulties. It was
pointed out, moreover, that any proposal for amendment would
first be stuo.ied by the Maritime Safety Committee before being
submitted by the latter to the Assembly, It would therefore
be too late for a change of mind once the Assembly had been
cODvened.
pUb-paragraph (3)(e) was approved without amendmeDt by
25 votes to DODe'
Paragraph (4). sub-paragraph (a)
~~.

NICHOLSON (Australia) was in favour of deleting that
sUb-paragraph, as it would eDable, a Conference to be convened
Without reference to the Assembly, which was contrary to the
usual procedure.
}~.

HINZ (Federal Republic of Germany) did not share that
opinion, for the Conference in question was a diplomatic
Conference to which all the States concerned would have to be
invited, whether they were members of IMCO or not, The
Convention must guarantee the possibility of setting up a
sovereign body, independent of IMCO, which would be entitled to
amend the Convention with or Without the co-operation of the
Organization.
Sub-paragraph (41(a) was approved by 27 votes to none.
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Paragraph (4)

sub-paragraphs

I

(b)~11d(C)

SUb-para~aphs (4) (b )a:nd: (c) were approved without dissent.

Paragraph (4). sUb-par8,gr~h(d)
The aHADU~ recalled that the Netherlands delegation had
proposed deleting that sub-paragraph also (T1JI!aO:NF!6, page 46).
rJIr. GERDES (Netherl~ds)

said that that p~oposal was
connected with the.one concerning sub-paragraph (3)(d). In
view of the decision which had just been taken concerning the
.. latter, his delegation was 1rri'thdrawing its proposal •
. Sub-paragraph (4) (d) was

approved_~4

votes to none.

Faragraph (5)
J:.rr. Dlill1L1'JI (France) thought .Article 18 as a whole was

too involved and said that his delegation would certainly seek
· to shorten some of i'ts provisiol1S when the Drafting Committee
met. It therefore .had no hesitation in proposing that
paragraph (5) should be deleted, for the reasons set forth
o.n page 45 of TM!aONF!6 and having regard to the fl'j,ct that the
Regulations
would be. amended
more often
the Articles.
·.
.
'.
.'
.
. .
. than
.
(

'.

.

.

1rr.LEVY (Israe:L), 1.1f:t:'. ri[1:)'RPHY (USA) i IJIr. VIIE (:I!Torway) and

.!lIr. GLUKI-IOV (ussn) supported that proposaL
.IJIr.' GERDE.S(n:etherlands)recalled the ame11dments to that
paragraphwhich.hisGovernmenthad proposed and which were
set out on page 47 of TM/C01"F/6.
The aI-IAIR}~ put to the vote the French proposal to
· delete the who;Le of paragraph ( 5) •
That proposal was approved lJY 22 votes to

no~e.
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Hr.D1l.lli'Jvl (France) pointed out that the provisions . of
Article 13 should meet the objection raised by the representative
of Denmark.
"I
j'J:r. 1iJIE (Norway) confirmed that his de1egatj.on t s proposal

was essentially of an administrative nature, it was for the

~
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Committee to decide whether it was satisfaotory from the
practical point of view.
The CHAIF~.N proposed that a decision on the question
should be deferred until the Committee's next meeting.

The

mee~. rose~at ~.

